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The resistance of high velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF) sprayed TiC-NiMo and Cr3C2-Ni cermet particles reinforced NiCrSiB
self-fluxing alloy coatings to high temperature erosion wear was studied. Microstructure of the coatings was examined
by SEM, phase composition was determined by XRD. A four-channel centrifugal particle accelerator was applied to
study the high temperature erosion wear of the coatings. The angles of impingement were 30º and 90º, initial particle
velocity was 50 m/s, the average temperature of the test – 650 ºC. Volume wear of the coatings was calculated and
compared to the respective values of the reference materials. Wear mechanisms were studied by SEM. HVOF sprayed
coatings exhibited lower wear, than WC-15Co hardmetal and steel HARDOX 400, but higher wear than steel AISI 304.
TiC-NiMo particles reinforced self-fluxing alloy coating demonstrated virtually the same wear resistance, as the
Cr3C2-Ni particles reinforced self-fluxing alloy coating, at 30º and the better wear resistance at 90º.
Keywords: self-fluxing alloy, cermet, HVOF spraying, composite coating, high temperature wear, erosion wear.

1. INTRODUCTION∗

resistance to abrasive wear by up to 1.6 times at the room
temperature in comparison with the unreinforced coating
[18]. Analogously, the composite NiCrSiB/Cr3C2-Ni
HVOFS coating demonstrated 1.6 times lower abrasive
wear than the steel C45 at the room temperature [19]. Still,
to authors’ best knowledge, no research concerning the
high temperature wear of a TiC- or Cr3C2-based cermet
particles reinforced thermal sprayed coating with a SFA
matrix has been conducted yet. In the present paper,
authors concentrate on the high temperature erosion wear
of the TiC-NiMo and Cr3C2-Ni particles reinforced
HVOFS coatings with the NiCrSiB matrix and compare
the wear values to the other widespread wear resistant
materials (steels AISI 304 and HARDOX 400 and
WC-15Co hardmetal).

The usage of Ni-based alloys is widely established
there, where a good resistance to oxidation and wear [1]
both at moderate and elevated temperatures [2 – 7] is
required. Among the other, NiCrSiB self-fluxing alloys
(SFA) stand out for the comparably better mechanical and
technological properties. The additions of silicon and
boron increase the self-fluxing capability of these alloys,
thus enhancing the opportunities to produce coatings from
them. In addition to that, the presence of boron lowers the
melting point of a NiCrSiB alloy, and the broad
solidification range makes it easier to manufacture coatings
by thermal spraying [8].
However, in some cases the SFAs alone can’t provide
the required wear resistance. To solve this problem, a
co-deposition of a NiCrSiB alloy and a hard phase, mostly
a tungsten carbide-based material, is usually attempted. It
has been shown that coatings of such a composition
demonstrate lower wear due to the combination of the
relative toughness of the SFA and the hardness of the
hardmetal [9 – 11]. In their turn, TiC- and Cr3C2-based
cermets proved to be suitable alternatives for the
WC-based hardmetals due to their high wear and
corrosion/oxidation resistance, especially at elevated
temperatures [12 – 17]. It was formerly shown that the
application of the TiC-NiMo and Cr3C2-Ni cermets as a
reinforcement in the high velocity oxy-fuel sprayed
(HVOFS) NiCrSiB coatings allowed to increase their

2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1. Preparation of coatings by HVOFS
The coatings were sprayed onto flat samples (size
50 × 25 × 10 mm), machined from carbon steel C45 and
grit blasted prior to spraying (abrasive media – Al2O3; final
roughness Ra = 10.0 ± 1.0 μm). The kerosene fuelled Tafa
JP-5000 (Praxair Inc.) HVOFS device was applied for
spraying of the coatings. The process parameters are given
in Table 1. Fusion of the HVOFS coatings was found
unnecessary, as they exhibited a similar wear resistance to
that of the sprayed and fused coatings [2]. The initial
sprayed powders were the mixtures of commercial
NiCrSiB SFA powder and experimental cermet powder
(weight proportion 3 : 1). The detailed information about
the used powders is given in Table 2.
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Table 1. Parameters of the HVOF spraying process
Parameter
Oxygen supply pressure
Oxygen flow pressure
Oxygen flow
Kerosene supply pressure
Kerosene work pressure
Kerosene flow
Combustion pressure
Nitrogen pressure
Nitrogen flow
Spraying distance

weight gain due to the oxidation of the back surfaces
equalled to 3.3 mg in the case of the WC-15Co hardmetal,
1.5 mg in the case of steel HARDOX 400 and 1.9 mg in
the case of the substrate steel C45. The steel AISI 304
exhibited the average wear loss of 0.1 mg.
Taking into account this deduction, the average
volumetric wear loss of the coatings and the reference
materials was calculated by the following equation:

Value
1.45 MPa
0.97 MPa
1.53 × 10-2 m3/s
1.17 MPa
0.83 MPa
5.56 × 10-6 m3/s
0.71 MPa
0.50 MPa
4.50 × 10-4 m3/s
0.38 m

V =

Chemical composition, wt.%

ρ

,

(1)

where V is the volumetric wear loss, mm3; m is the average
weight loss, mg; ρ is the density of the coating (steel,
hardmetal).

Table 2. Parameters of the sprayed powders
Powder

m

Particle size
range, µm

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

NiCrSiB
7.35 Cr, 2.16 Fe, 0.25 C,
+20 –53
SFA1)
3.52 Si, 1.72 B, 0.032 O, bal. Ni
TiC70 TiC, 20 Ni, 10 Mo
+20 –63
NiMo2)
Cr3C2-Ni2)
70 Cr3C2, 30 Ni
+20 –63
1)
1640-02 (Höganäs AB)
2) disintegrator milled (Tallinn University of Technology)

3.1. Microstructure studies
The HVOFS coatings exhibit a dense structure with a
negligible amount of defects (Fig. 1). The contents of the
reinforcing phase (TiC-NiMo or Cr3C2-Ni) in the coatings
were remarkably lower in comparison with the initial
powder mixtures. The actual content of the Cr3C2-Ni
particles was around 20 wt.% and of the TiC-NiMo
particles – only about 6.5 wt.% in the respective coatings.
A lower content of the cermet phase in the HVOFS
coatings than in the initial powders can be explained by the
differences in the densities of the SFA alloy and the
reinforcement. The density of the sprayed NiCrSiB alloy is
approximately 8.4 g/cm3, the densities of the TiC-NiMo
and the Cr3C2-Ni cermets – 5.8 and 7.2 g/cm3, respectively
[20]. During the spraying process, heavier particles will
knock material with a lower weight out of the coating at
the account of a higher kinetic energy [21]. The bigger is
the difference in the weight, the higher loss of less dense
particles will occur. Bearing in mind the comparable
particle size of the SFA and the cermet powders, the loss
of the cermet phase should have taken place, what is in
accordance with the microstructure observations.
As it follows from Fig. 2, the studied HVOFS coatings
have complicated phase compositions. The XRD analysis
has shown the presence of different Ni compounds, such as
Ni3B, NiSi and Ni3Fe, as well as chromium boride CrB,
which are commonly found in NiCrSiB hardfacings
[22 – 24], as well as phases, typical for cermets (TiC,
Cr3C2, Cr7C3, Cr23C6). In addition to them, some
complicated phases (Cr0.31Mo0.07Mn0.02Fe0.52 and TiMnSi2
in the TiC-NiMo particles reinforced coating and
Cr21.34Fe1.66C6 in the Cr3C2-Ni particles reinforced one),
which appeared most probably as a result of the reaction
between the SFA matrix and reinforcement components,
were discovered; however, their amount was negligible.
This is in a good correspondence with the previous results
[18, 19, 25], where absent or minor dissolution of the
cermet and/or hardmetal phase in the SFA matrix was
reported.
It is also interesting to note that a Fe-Cr solid solution
was detected in the TiC-NiMo particles reinforced coating,
whereas no traces of it could be found in the Cr3C2-Ni
particles reinforced one.

2.2. Microstructure studies
The microstructure of the HVOFS coatings was
studied, applying the scanning electron microscope (SEM)
EVO MA-15 (Carl Zeiss), equipped with the energy
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) device. The actual matrix /
reinforcement proportion in the sprayed coatings was
calculated by the SEM images according to the ASTM
E112-10 standard. The obtained data was used to calculate
the actual density of the coatings. The phase composition
of the coatings was determined by the X-ray diffraction
(XRD) method applying AXS 5005 diffractometer,
equipped with Cu Kα radiation source (Bruker).

2.3. High temperature erosion test
For the high temperature erosion tests, the fourchannel centrifugal particle accelerator [17] was applied.
SiO2 quartz sand (particle size 0.1 – 0.3 mm) was used as
the abrasive, its total weight was 6 kg. The particle
velocity was 50 m/s, the testing temperature was 650 °C
and the angles of impingement were 30º and 90º. The
whole testing process lasted 2 h 15 min (1 h 30 min for
reaching the required temperature and 45 min – the erosion
wear test itself). The commercial steels AISI 304
(EN X5CrNi18-10) and HARDOX 400, as well as the
WC-15Co hardmetal, produced at Tallinn University of
Technology, were used as the reference materials.
Specimens were cleaned in acetone and weighed before
and after the test.
To estimate the influence of the oxidation of the
substrate of the specimens, after the erosion test their back
surfaces were reground to remove the oxides, following by
weighing and heating in the furnace at the identical
temperature and time conditions, as during the test. After
that the specimens were weighed again. The average
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Fig. 1. Microstructures of the HVOFS coatings: a – NiCrSiB + TiC-NiMo; b – NiCrSiB + Cr3C2-Ni; 1 – cermet phase; 2 – NiCrSiB
phase
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the HVOFS coatings: a – NiCrSiB+TiC-NiMo; b – NiCrSiB+Cr3C2-Ni; ▼ – Fe23B2C4; ► – Ni3B; ■ – Ni3Fe;
□ – Ni0.91Ti0.09; ○ – Fe-Cr; ● – Cr3C2; ◊ – Cr0.7Ni0.3; ▲ – NiCo0.22; ◄ – Cr21.34Fe1.66C

This could be explained by a lower reinforcement
content in the first coating and, consequently, a lower total
carbon content.

(Fig. 4 b), which are virtually absent in the TiC-NiMo
particles reinforced coating (Fig. 4 a).

3.2 High temperature erosion wear
At the low angle of impingement (30º) both TiC-NiMo
and Cr3C2-Ni particles reinforced coatings showed
1.3 times lower wear in comparison with the WC-15Co
hardmetal and 1.5 times lower wear in comparison with
steel HARDOX 400 (Fig. 3). In contrast with that, both
HVOFS coatings exhibited approximately 2.4 times higher
wear than steel AISI 304.
At the normal angle of impingement (90º), the
TiC-NiMo particles reinforced coating demonstrated
3 and 5.3 times lower wear, than the WC-15Co hardmetal
and steel HARDOX 400, respectively. Correspondent
relative wear values for the Cr3C2-Ni particles reinforced
coating were 1.8 and 3.3. However, at the normal angle of
impingement the wear of steel AISI 304 was 1.7 times
smaller to compare with the TiC-NiMo particles reinforced
HVOFS coating and 2.7 times less to compare with
Cr3C2-Ni particles reinforced one (Fig. 3).
The principle wear mechanism of both studied
HVOFS coatings at the low angle of impingement was
microcutting (Fig. 4 a, b) [26].
It was less intensive in the case of the Cr3C2-Ni
particles reinforced coating, however, in this case
oxidation was more intensive (Fig. 4 b). Also, signs of
spallation of the coating’s material can be observed

Fig. 3. High temperature erosion wear of the HVOFS coatings
and the reference materials

Low-cycle surface fatigue [26] was the principle wear
mechanism of both studied coatings at the normal angle of
impingement (Fig. 4 c, d). Detachment of flat debris can be
observed in both cases as a consequence of impacts of the
abrasive particles, whereas this process is more intensive in
the case of the Cr3C2-Ni particles reinforced coating.
The reason, why TiC-NiMo particles reinforced
coating exhibited the same or lower wear in comparison
with the Cr3C2-Ni particles reinforced one, despite the
higher reinforcement content in the last, is not clear and
needs further investigation.
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Fig. 4. Wear mechanisms of HVOFS coatings: a – NiCrSiB+TiC-NiMo, 30º; b – NiCrSiB+Cr3C2-Ni, 30º; c – NiCrSiB+TiC-NiMo, 90º;
d – NiCrSiB+Cr3C2-Ni, 90º
4.

Currently the uneven distribution of tensile residual
stresses inside the NiCrSiB+Cr3C2-Ni coating, as shown in
[27], can be suggested as a cause of its similar or higher
wear in comparison with the NiCrSiB+TiC-NiMo coating.
According to [28] and [29], they promote the formation of
fatigue cracks and detachment of the target material during
the wear process, what was observed at Fig. 4.

5.

4. CONCLUSIONS
6.

The performance of high velocity oxy-fuel sprayed
coatings with matrix of NiCrSiB self-fluxing alloy,
reinforced by TiC-NiMo and Cr3C2-Ni cermet particles, at
the high temperature erosion wear conditions was studied
and compared to other standard wear resistant materials.
The results show that at the above-mentioned conditions
both studied coatings outperform the WC-15Co hardmetal
and steel HARDOX 400, but exhibit higher wear than steel
AISI 304. Despite the lower reinforcement content,
TiC-NiMo particles reinforced coating demonstrated the
same wear resistance, as the Cr3C2-Ni particles reinforced
coating, at the low angle of impingement (30º) and better
wear resistance at the normal angle of impingement (90º).
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